
TRADITIONAL THAI PAINTING . 
Pl'ofessor 0. Feroci 

Any one who wishes to study 'l'llai painting should have some 

general background about its historical development, and artistic 

peculiarities such as line, composition, colour .and techniqne. 

Of com:;e, an exhaustive critical discnssion of the subject woulcl 

require far more t.han one talk; but. our present purpose is to hint 

at tho principal chamcteristics of this art in order that whoever is 

interested may appreciate Hs beauty. 

As I have explained on other occasions, in the past old 'l'hai 

art was treated ag archaeological matter more than as artistic ex

pression. This was very clehimental to the paintings because, as the 

majority of them were relatively modern, they were not considered 

worthy of special attention and so were left to the care of incompe

tent people and, still worse, we t•e not protected from the merciless 

ravages of our climate. The regrettable result was that the majorit.y 

of thol:ie paintings vanished long since. 

It 'vas only a few years ago that. some artists, particn1<wly. Nai 

l!'ua 'l'ongyoo, n painter of the Fine Arts Department, started to 

make o1·clerly researehes and reproduction::~ in colour of those pain

tings whieh are bound t.o disappear in a short thne. 

Ohl 'l'hai paint.ings are to he :f:mmd in various districtH of 'l'hai

lancl, partioulady, in eluonological order of time, in Snkhothai, 

Ayuthia, l'ejaburi, OLaradit, Bangkok, Chiengmai, etc. In our 

short study we shall confine ourselves to the oldest remains of 

Sukhothai, Aynthia and B.a.tanakosin (Bangkok) as it will give 

sufficient subject-matter to understand the development and the 

fineness of this art. 

Paintiug as ml1l'al decoration may have started in Sukhothai, 

the first capital of the 'I'hai kingdom founded in A.D. 1238, ·in the 

form of engravings on stone £ollowecl by some ornaments painted in 

monochrome in tempera. From the oldest examples tu those of 
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modern Limes 'rhai lJaintillgS were made in disternpe1·, which is a good 

medium in dry conditions hut which, on the contrary, deteriorates 

rapidly through dampness. Certainly this accounts for the loss of 

the rnajority of om· mural paintings. 

Tn the 13th century, Snkhothrti had direct eultnral contact with 

Ceylon from which Indian b1·onzes of the 10th-13th century and 

designs were imported into Thailand, influencing the then emerging 

'l'hai arGistic expression. With reference to this Thai expression, 

I .would like to say few words which may help us to understand 

hs ra'cial individtiality. 

Jt'or centuries the 'l'hai people of central 'rhailand had shared 

Khrn~n· culture. If, after having established the kingdom of Sukhothni 

they had followed in art, particularly in seulpture, the Khmer 

churttcte1•istics, it wonld have been quii,e n natural fact. 'l'his was 

not the case; and the reason was that the Thai, being followers of 

Hinayana Buddhism, felt the Khmer Buddha images too severe, too 

Ilinclnish for representing the real essence of Lord Buddha's dootrine. 

'l'he images imported from Ceylon were mom spiritual and thns the 

'l'hai got. inspit·ation from these Indian models to oreate a type of 

Buddha-image which is one of the mo::;t spiritual creations ever 

conceivNl by the Bastern peoples. 

I have referred to sculpture because, as we shall see later, this 

art influenced painting. 

In resuming our ~tndy of 'l'hai painting we have to go back to 

those designs engt'aved. on stone, decora'ting the eeiliug of Wat Sijum 

in Snkhothai which show a strilring 'likeness to Indian examples. 

But within a few years the Thai artists had four1d their own expres

sion, and in fact from the figures engraved on a bronze cast in 

Sukhothai about forty years later than the engravings on stone just 
mentioned, we note already those characteristics which form the 

vet•y peculiarity of Thai art-namely, the rhythmical, undulating 

outline of the figures, Lhe oval shape of the head, the parallel 

rhythmical and delicate lines of the facial feat1wef> and. the sens~t~ve 

meaningful gestures of the hands. _ 
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From the Indianish designs and the Thai ones we lem•n two 

impol'tant facts. One is that while the Indianish engmvings are. 

composed of groups of figures dealing with a certain subject, the 

decoration on the bronze is formed by the rhythmical revetition of 

an almost identical figure. The other important fact is the peculiar 

undulating flame-like line which, as we have said, is the most 

striking featnre of Thai art. 

The next mural paintings so far cliscoverecl ai·e those found in 

some Phra Prangs at Wat Mahatat and Wai; Rajabnrana in Ayuthia. 

( cirea A.D 1400-1450 ). These paintings illumine for us the fol

lowing fnctl:l: 

1st , . . l!'rom the Sukhothai period up to the middle of the 16th 

century and maybe later mural paint.ing had a monochrome 

character as only black, white and reel were used to obtain 

the effect of chiaroscuro. 

2nd . . • 'l'he composition of the decot·ation is obtained by snpel'· 

imposecl rows of many sit.t.ing Buddha-figures separated 

from each other by an ornamental design symbolising 

the· nimbus around the holy images. No grouping of 

flgnres to illnst.l'aie rcligimm or mythical subjects is yet 

used as mnral decoration. 

~ 3rcl , , • The painted figures imitate exactly the scnlptured speci

mens of Lopburi anrl Uthong, in p;:trticnlar the votive 

tablets. Accordingly, Lopbnri and Uthong, two important 

centers of the Khmer culture, influenced Aynthia from its 

f:onndation in 1350 up to the 16th century. 

No other mural paintings chronologically following these mono

chrome specimens have been found yet. 'l'he next important 

paintings still existing in Ayuthia are those decorating the walls of 

Wat Buddhaisawan which may have been clone at. the end of the 17th 

or the beginning of the 18th century. The artistic differences between 

the painting in the interiors of the Phra Prangs of W at Mahatat and 

Wat Rajabnrana and those of Wat Budclhaisawan are snch that no 
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parallel is possible. 'l'he latter paintings are polychrome: the 

composition is obtained by many compositions of grouped figures 

spread all over the surface of the walls, each group illustrating a 

different subject.. 

A.s regards artistic value, many parts of the paintings at Wat 

Bnddhaisawan are rather objectionable but, being the only remains 

of the period, they are most valuable as records and for critical 

study. 

Here Khmer influence has been completely eliminated, while 

Sukhothai characteristics have definitely dominated. The fineness 

of line, rhythm, and delicate gestures noted in Sukhothai art are to 

be traced again in the fnlly developed 'I~hai painting. Accordingly 

the very spirit of 'l'hai art is to be· found in the Snkhothai period, 

particularly in the sculpture, which as line influenced the painting. 

It is worthwhile to note that in the paintings of Wat Bnddhai

sawan there are some parts, particularly in the treatment of tr·ces; 

l'ocks and water, ·\vhich remind one closely of Chinese art. In 

this respect we are forced to conclude that 'l'hailand had m;Hural 

contact with China ever since the thirteenth century and t.hat the 

appreciation of colourful objects and polycluomic architectme came 

f1·om China. In t.he Snkhothai period, arcliit.ecture, pottery and 

what is left of the painting were monochrome. 

But any mce with a strong m•t;istic temperament cannot ho 

satisfied to imitate. It assimilates other people's infinence and after

wards create a new expression. So it was with the old 'J.'hai painters. 

A. closer observation of Nature and of nai:Ul'al sul'l'oundings gave to 

the old painters a more vital source than Chinese conventionalism, 

the result being a pul'e 'l'hai expressio11. 

A.s we have seen, because there is a lapse of time of about two 

hundred and fifty years between the monochrome paintings and ,the 

polychrome ones .still existing in Ayuthia, and because no other 
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intermcdiat,e paintings have been found to link these two extremes, 

we haw to rl~fer to the painted illustrations of the books Trai l?bum 

( Buddhist Cosmology) made iu Aynthia and at present preserved 

in the National .M: useum of Bangkok These books are truly p1•e

eions and should be kept into twosiderl glass-sereened fl-ames in 
order not to deteriorate still more by handling. 

Unfortunately 'l'hailand bas not yet developed a sense of 

artistic priclo; otherwise such illustrations together with some of the 

best specimens of mural paintings would have been reproduced in 
colour long since as the most practieal medium for spreading Thai 
culture ab1·oad, Of course, not all these illustrations are fine, but 

many are beautiful and some extremely beautiful. 

The ol!les.t specimens of these books may go back to A.D. 1500, 
and the late1• ones to A.D,1600. Between the designs of the former 

and latter specimens there are n,rtistic differences which make us 

understand the slow development of the art of painting h1 'l'h[tiland. 

'l'he process of eliminating Khmer characteristics and of 

replacing them by those of the Sukhothai period, till this at•t reached 

its conventional idealism, is here very clear. 

Although no gilding is used in. these illustrations, the colours 

are as bright and light as those of the Western miniatures. 

I think that it was precisely the role of miniatmes to influence 
mural painting, both in compositibn and eoloms. Indeed Thai mural 

painting is composed of many groups of small figures, spread all 

over tho snrfaee of the walls, having a narrative character jnst as 

in the illuminations. 

I would say it is just on account of its miniatul'istie character 

that. Thai painting is generally not so much appreciated as Thai 

sculpture and architectme are. In fact, many visitors to Thailand 

have a fine quick impression of architectural peculiarities and admire 
easily the beauty of olcl statuary; but those innumerable figures 

painted all over the walls are too many and too small to be appl'e

ciated in a short time. Most visitors to Bangkok are shown the 
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painting of the galleries of WaL Phra Keo because, being a modern 
degenerated production, they are easy to understand on account of 
the bright tints and sharp rendering of the human and animal 
figures as well of the architectural structures. Accordingly here 
we may walk around and have a quick notion of the various coroposi
t,ions. But the appreciat.ion of the paintings of Wat Sutat, Phratinang 
Bucldhaisawan, Wat Suwarnaram etc. requires that peculiar attention 
proper to art-lovers, not the sight-seeing of tourists. 

The destruction of Ayuthia in 17G7 ended all artistic act.ivity 
in that capital. In 1782 Somrlec Phra Buddhayodfa started to 
bnild Bangkok. Many Wats were erected dming the first three 
reigns of the present dynasty (17 82-1850), and so the original paint
ings executed in that period must be regarded as the best examples 
of fully developed 'rhai painting. I say so for this reason: it is 
obvious that. the art of painting reached it.s zenit.h late in Aynthia, 
may be in the middle or at the end of the 18th century. Bangkok 
was built a few years after the fall of Ayuthia and consequently 
the characteristics of architecture and painting did not change>. 
Sculpture in the later pel'iod of Aynthia had declined so much that 
it could not inspire any more the artists of Bangkok. 

Accordingly from the specimens in Bangkok we see the oKsenLial 
characterist.ics of Thai painting which may be summarised as follows: 
A . . . The large areas of the walls of the Wats enriched with 

painting are filled with a seemingly continuous composition 
but in reality they are various compositions of groups of 
small figures illustrating different subjects. These groups 
have as backgrouncl either the dnrk tone of the luxuriant 
tropical forest or have architectural feattlres; in general, 
architectural st.rnctures and human figures have light tints 
standing out from the dark background, 

B . . . '£he gestures and actions of the painted figures correspond 
exactly to the gestmes and actions of the miming Thai 
classic theatre. Thus as in Thai music· wbet·e different 
feelings such as joy, rage, love, sorrow, etc. are expressed 
by specific tunes, so in Thai painting different feelings are 
expressed by conventionalized expressive lines and gestures. 
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0 . . . Figmes such as that of Prince Gautama, of the Bodhisat

tavas, and royalt.y are rendered by very delicate distinct 

lines, the facial features always being expressionless. The 

figures of the royal attendants are rendered realistically, 

conveying the distinctiveness of their rank, but the face is 
always expressionless. 'rhe expressions and the designs of 

the common people are very realistic and are artistically 

rendered in a coarse way. The different artistic treatment 

of the figures representing different social classes is a 

characteristic originating, perhaps, from the Indian paint

ing as we may notice in the beautiful Ajanta-frescoes 

where the representation of common people contrasts sharp .. · 

ly with the fine figures of the upper class. 

D . . . No Yiolent posture, nor realistic vulgar expression is to he 

found in old 'l'hai painting when treating stories of the 

J a taka, or other religions subjects. Also the scenes repre

senting tense pathos are enveloped with snch a suave 

idealism that death too appears beautiful. Such a remark 
may be appHecl also to those compositions illustrating sub

jects from tho Rarnayana. Here the violence of t.hu combat,, 

of the clashing armies of Barna and Ravana, or the single 

combats between the leading characters of Valmiki's epic 

are rendered with such fine relationship of lines, spaces 

and masses that each group is a perfect harmonious unity. 

Lines are the most important factor in 'l'hai painting, It is 

line that expresses; the fineness of the composition depends almost 

exclusively on its lines; line gives a sense of serenity and a melodious 

flowing character to the old painting. 

OOLOU RS 'l'he linear space is filled with fiat t,int.s aud 80 old 

'l'hai painting is essentially two dimensional. The chromatic effect 

is enriched by gilding crowns, jewellery nnd some architectural 

elements as in real life and real structures. About the represen

tation of l'eal life, we ,have to remember that once the Thai had 
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eliminated Chinese conventional influence they got direct insph·aLion 

from uature, natllral surroundings costumes, ceremonies, et.c. 

Accordingly these paintings represent a most valuable record of 

'l'hai history. 

With regard to colonrs, if we consider the word decoration in 

the modern sense, that is to say as eombinat.ions of tints which give 

a flue and pleasant clll'omatic effect, then Thai painting is essential1y 
clecorative. It is well lrnown that Eastern peoples have a special 

taste and facility for arranging colours beant.ifu1ly, but it is also 
true that. some of these peoples abused vivid, jarring colotns, espec

cially when used ove1• large spaces. In 'l'hai painting we never 

not.ice large areas coloured with vivid striking tints. Further when 
there is some rather large space of red, this is counterbalanced and 

harmonized by gilded parts or by black or by other dark-toned 
tints. 

It was through the influence of Western art and the use of 

imported chemical colonrs that 'l'hai painting lost it.s purity and 

harmony, n is for this reason that, in referring to the paintings 

around the galleries of Wat Phra Keo, I have termed them a 
degenerate production. 

Many times we have lamented the fact that mmal paintings 

are lwund to disappear on account of the atmospheric conditions of 

our country and to corroborate what I have been saying I wish to 

point out a remarkable instAnce. Six years ago the painters of the 

Fine Arts Department prepared some faithful reproductions in 

colour of some characterist.ic paintings to be exhibited in Londou. 

Among there copies there was one of a group of musicians from 

the Phratinang Buddhaisawan in Bangkok. On account. of damp~ 
ness the plaster preparation of this ra1•e painting rotted and 

the painJ:.ings vanished almost completely, For a long time I had 

admired this wonderful expression, and· in fantasy I thought I could 

hear the fine melody issuing from the musical instruments cleverly 

touched by those divine girls. Such losses are not regrettable for 

people in Thailand only, bnt for everyone who is tonch~d by beauty. 
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In lwhltlding tlu· fiw~ K\Wdllll'llK o( 'l'lmi painUngrt, we seem to 

1 h·•· amnu~~ t h• · 11 l.t 'fhai folks, :-;q Wllt Pil under t ltl' Hhadnw of the 

lowi.•t•iug n\ •.·1·gr•·•·n n:gt•latit•ll and t I'! ling each othet' the eherishod 

storii':-1 111' lit~• .latalw, !IJ' with awt• an(l in Hnlldm~ll voiees, l'epeuting ., 
illlllllllt'l'ahh• t illl•·~< t lw WlltHlrnus fadH of the Lord Budrlha's life. 

If tht· !ll\inting rdllti'H ttl tlw H:uuayana, tnu· imagination may see 

again !lw vxdti11g gt:Hlm:r~s of thP ~·uung peniJ1H listening to the 

W(J!lderfnl r•xph1its uf Hama. 

IndePd lwr~> th•~ ln·ush ltaH maHterfnlly rovlaccd tlw 11en, 

leuving thP imagination of th•• lwholtlt•J• to eronte nn individual, 

lt•J.:Pntlnry :UHl mythh·a1 wnl'ld. 

'I'Iu• Htntlt.mll-1 of tlw ohl 'l'hui painting~:~ havo so mnch to learn, 

llll ll.illt~h t.u :ulruit'1•, HO llllll'lt tn rliSl'IIV<.~r, tlml their intellectual 

fn1:nHk~ ·will lw !•nlirvly l:apt.ivat.1•tl awl t.lwy will feel that 

pemtli:u· lW<tt:l' of t-111\ll whieh m•t. al(lno lllay give to lmm:.m lwings. 
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Fig. 1 Engrat•ing on stone decorating the ceiling of Wat Sri J um at Bulchotltai 
(Late second half of the 13th centnry A.D.) 

1' lte I ndian-lilce chantcter of the d1•awing is Vet'Y rema1·kable. 



Fig. 2 Des-/on of a Buddha-image eng?·aved on a bronz·e cast 

'in Sulchotha.£ some derNldes after tho execttt?~on of the 

engraving illustrated in fig. 1. 

The t/.ndulrLling, 1·hythmical outl-ine, the oval shaped 

head and the gentle gesltwe of the hands, peculiarities 

of Thai a1·t, a1·e already fixed in this remote ar·list?:c 

e.rpres8ion. 



F'i~\· 3 "Rttan Khen". Universal Thai ornrtmetttal tdmbus ariiUIId lite 

·itwtoes of BU'ldha. Mural-monochrome-plt'irtUn!J in lhe inl1wiut' 

of rt P hrct Prrtn() at JlT at 11.1rthathat in Ayuth·irt (crt, 1400 A .D.) 

'I' he bold, lively chcwacte1· of the 1' hai ornammt.~ ·is vcru noUce
llble in th-is SJwr;imen. 



Fig. •i Mural-monochrome- painting in the interior o.f a PMa 

Pmng at W at Rajabumna (ca. 1450 A.D.) 

The influence of sculptural imaoes of the <Lopbu1·i and 
U thong schools is clearly noticeable both in composition and 
style. 



Fi~t.. ;, ",'1'!!111Wt .• Tutalm.'', l''l'lim rt Jllilinh!·onW-JHtinlina in ¥Vat 

liudd!miNtlll'ttn r~t Auulhilt. (nl(. 1700 A.D.) 

7'/u• pllinlin{/H o.f Will J.ludrlluti8!Ut'lllt Jli'!!Ni!!ll ,qfrOII(J th:.(j'er

t'l!r:c.~ of lli,ll/r! IIW!It/'[i.~til: lftti!UNn,q, 8omo of lhMo prdntt:nos, 

likt) tlw alml'r', 8/wn• ill llw l•roal.rlllm/. of tncH und ror:lc8 

C' hitWH!J rlll'll'ttr'IIJI'i,qf·it.:~. ·whilo the rl1·awh!{J ·is very ·in.fm·io?', 

Ml!lftn,qlina tlutt Ow JHti11tm· wa.q nut a. 'l'hai artist. 

II is ll'lltthy of 'llfllict: that the style of all the fi(JW'es Itt 

H'11t J11llltllwi.qzl'an ·is no lonrte1' that of U tlwng o1· Lo pb1wi 

{Jilt entirely I ht3 style of Sulchothai. 



Fig. 6 Jt'1:ne specimen of the 1mwal painti'II(JS at lV(/t Hiulrllwisrut•rul 

in Ayu.thia. 
'l'lw sweepino, bold line of the di'ltll"ill(/ (/'1/d lite lt'O!Ille·rful 

vitality of the demon',q ex1n·ess'ion contrast 8lwrpl1J 1i'£lh tlw 

wealc renderinr1 of the ji{JW'es of llw Jm!l:·imts Wustraf.ion and 
sltow .fu.lly the essenl·ial chamr~_tm· of 'l'hrl'i nrt. 



Fig. 7 Part•iculars of a prt•int·ing on a p·illar at Wat 8utat h~ 

Ba.nokolc (bertinning of tlte 19th centw·y A.D.) 

'1' hai mura.l deco1·ation started as a linea?' e.rpression and 

rerna:inerl such !'ill modern t·imes. Olass9:c SJJcc-imens such as 

the abo11e show how the Thai m·iisls ub/(dned the Mohest 

CXJwession b,l( means of c:rl?•emtdV jlne and sensU'ive Nrws. 
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Fig. 8 "Tite bii·lh of Halwla". Ji'·i'OIIt 11 1mtml }lllinlintJ at 

lVat i)'ntal hi Rtl'nrJkok. 1'he a1•tv'st Juts ilep£cl!!d tlw 

scene of Uw b·irth of Sirldhrl'l'llut'.q 80n ·with lluJ ,q-imJjli

city of rr. JWimith•tJ. Iwlecll the a1·Ust ltas 'fJ?'t!.qented tlte 
evtml accm·d·in{] to l'eal 1' lud Uje and costume.q and luts 

told the sl01'!1 so truly and convinC'iJl(Jl!l tltut we luo 

seem to pa?·ticipate ·in the 1'ejoichl{f over the happy eue11t. 



Fig. 9 Detail of a prdnting representing the cortege accornpct

nying Q·ueen M a11a in her jmwney to Lumbini Park 
where she oave birth to Buddha. 2l1i'wal painting at 
TYat Sttwar·nat·am in T honbl.t1'i (beg-in in(] of the 19th 
centtt?'Y A.D.) 

Here too the artist has given us a real picture of 
old 1' hai l£fe. 'I' he waving, rhythmical outline oj' the 
elephants render·s perjectl·y the sense of the movement of 
the pachiderms wa1lcing on the 'Undulating ground. In 
looking at this fascinating painting one seems to hear 
the merry voices of the rncddens chatting and joking, 
while the serpentine line of the cm·teoe winds th1·ough the 

luxttr'iant 1'hai forest. 



Plg. 10 Detail of mural JJrtinting 1·cpr·esenl·ino the deprt'l'tttre uf 
Pn:nce Vt•sSMl tara. at T'V at S·wcrwna.rnm ·/n 1' honburi. 
The pathos of the sm-rowjul depa?·tw·e of Prince Vessantrwa, 
with his ?.uife and cl!'/ldren, from their 1·oyal parents is 
?'endered by llw pecult:ar r;eslure of tlte hands and sirle
,:nclinctUon of the heads. 

1' he complexity of f eez.inr;s 1:s master fu.lly 1'endered by the 
r:onttast-in{J ?n'tsses of the com posiUon as welt as contrasting 
colmws. 

Note how the calm posltM'e of the sitting ma·idens gives d·ignity 
to the composition rmd at the same t-ime em phas·izes the intense 
feel-ings of the lectd·ing personages ·in the story. 


